
Spring Lake Park Schools Community Education provides students with 
many opportunities for physical activity, academic enrichment and 
creative expression. The following Afterschool Adventures take place 
at Woodcrest. Students simply walk to the Learning Ventures Child Care 
homeroom at Woodcrest for a snack before the class starts. At the end of 
class time, students whose parents have not yet arrived will return to the 
child care homeroom. All students must be picked up by 6 p.m. Classes are 
available for grades K-4 students, unless otherwise noted.
Learn more and register at SpringLakePark.ce.eleyo.com.
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ART ACTIVITIES WITH YOUNG REMBRANDTS
Young Rembrandts combines the best of both worlds – foundational art skills in 
a fun, nurturing environment – that gives your child the academic advantage. 
For more information, check out the Young Rembrandts website at www.
youngrembrandts.com.

Winter Wonderland
Start 2020 off with a bang! Young Rembrandts students will flex their creative 
muscle as they take on artistic challenges like our Winter Birdhouses and Sporty 
Snowboarder lesson in January. In February, students will master perspective and 
personality as they complete a challenging Palm Tree Scene, cute Penguins and 
their own version of Grant Wood’s American Gothic. There’s no better way to shake 
the winter blues. Sign up today! 

Wednesdays, January 15-February 12, 4-5 p.m.
Scholarship rate $33 due by January 6  I  Discounted rate $38 due by January 6  I  
Early-bird rate $65 due by January 6  I  After January 6, $70 rate for all
Course: CEWcWiDraw

PANTHER FOUNDATION GALA

The 16th Annual Panther Foundation Gala “Once Upon a Time” 
will be held Saturday, February 29, 2030 at Leopold’s Mississippi 
Gardens in Brooklyn Park. This is our largest fundraiser of the year, 
hosting over 350 guests.

The annual gala features an exciting live auction, competitive silent 
auction, dinner and dancing. Tickets are expected to sell quickly, 
purchase yours today at www.pantherfoundation.org.  

The gala committee is still actively looking for individuals and local 
businesses to donate goods or services to the auctions or consider 
being a sponsor. 

To learn more information or to get involved with this exciting SLP 
community event please visit www.PantherFoundation.org.

ADULT ENRICHMENT CLASSES
A variety of adult enrichment programs are available through Spring Lake Park Schools 
Community Education in partnership with Fridley and Columbia Heights School Districts.

ADULT ENRICHMENT REGISTRATION & MORE INFORMATION

Register online today at SpringLakePark.ce.eleyo.com. If you have questions, please call 
Community Education at 763-600-5050.

Asian Favorites
Thursday, January 9, 6:30-9:30 p.m. at Fridley High School

Line Dancing
Tuesdays, January 21 and 28, 6-7 p.m. at R.L. Stevenson Elementary in Fridley

“2 left-feet” Ballroom Dance
Tuesdays, January 21 and 28, 7-8:30 p.m. at R.L. Stevenson Elementary in Fridley

Chateaubriand
Friday, February 14, 6:30-9:30 p.m. at Fridley High School 

Fabulous Fish Dishes
Wednesday, March 11, 6:30-9:30 p.m. at Fridley High School



STEM BUILDERS LEARNING CENTER
STEM Builder’s mission is to ignite passion and enthusiasm 
for STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Math) in every 
student. They provide education by bringing STEM to life in 
a fun and interactive way. Curriculum is aimed to develop 
life skills and improve students’ knowledge. For more 
information about STEM Builders Learning Center¬ go to www.
stembuilders.com.  

Robot Xplorers - Space Robotics Class
StarCAMPWeDo is a unique set of exercises that will take you 
up to the stars! Students will work in pairs to build robots 
related to space and then use those robots to learn about 
sensors, motors and other accessories. Students will have the 
opportunity to code using Wedo user interface and Scratch. 
Physics and astronomy will be introduced as students 
build and program futuristic robots. In order to boost the 
imagination of the young inventors, some of the robots were 
modeled after science-fiction space crafts!

Mondays, January 13-February 34, 4-5 p.m. 
No class on January 20 and February 17
Scholarship rate $40 due by January 6  I  Discounted rate $50 
due by January 6  I  Early-bird rate $80 due by  
January 6  I  After January 6, $85 rate for all
Course: CEWcWiSTEM

BASKETBALL WITH AKASPORT 
Improve fitness and coordination with the AKA Basketball 
Development and Games program. Students will work on 
dribbling, passing, shooting and defensive awareness. Each 
class includes specific skill development and 3-on-3 games 
so that each player gets game experience. Classes taught by 
AKASPORT instructors. Learn more about AKASPORT at www.
akasport.org.

Mondays, January 13-February 24, 4-5 p.m. 
Scholarship rate $30 due by January 6  I  Discounted rate $35 
due by January 6  I  Early-bird rate $60 due by  
January 6  I  After January  6, $65 rate for all
Course: CEWcWiAka

Opportunities Make a Difference!
Meaningful involvement in challenging activities pays off 
for young people in powerful ways. When youth are actively 
engaged in high-quality developmental opportunities, life-long 
changes are taking place in the brain—building capacities for 
planning, making decisions and foreseeing consequences.

Health Tip!
Hobbies can make us healthier. Participation in leisure activities 
contributes to physical and mental health by providing time to 
relax. Hobbies often introduce new friends with similar interests. 
Experience with a variety of hobby interests allows children to 
discover their preferences and talents.

Parenting tip!  
Experience with a variety of hobby interests allows children to 
discover their preferences and talents and to meet others who 
enjoy similar activities.

Acting with Northern Starz Children’s 
Theatre
The Three Little Elephants

Your students will enjoy this fractured fairy tale!  Based on “The 
Three Little Pigs,” your young actor will explore an introduction 
to theatre and learn about friendships, opposites and so much 
more!  There will be a show for parents on the last day of class.

Thursdays, January 16-February 20, 4-5 p.m. 
No class on February 13
Scholarship rate $35 due by January 6  I  Discounted rate $40 
due by January 6  I  Early-bird rate $65 due by  
January 6  I  After January 6, $70 rate for all
Course: CEWcWiDrama

TWIN CITIES CHESS CLUB 
Want to amaze friends, impress opponents and increase your 
IQ while having fun with the game of chess? Join the Twin 
Cities Chess Club to learn from instructors who have years of 
teaching experience. All chess levels are welcome! 

Tuesdays, January 14-February 11, 4-5:15 p.m.
Scholarship rate $28 due by January 6  I  Discounted rate $33 
due by January 6  I  Early-bird rate $60 due by  
January 6  I  After January 6, $65 rate for all
Course: CEWcWiChess

Opportunities Make a Difference!
Meaningful involvement in challenging activities pays off 
for young people in powerful ways. When youth are actively 
engaged in high-quality developmental opportunities, 
life-long changes are taking place in the brain—building 
capacities for planning, making decisions and foreseeing 
consequences.

MARK YOUR CALENDARS FOR PRESCHOOL 
AND KINDERGARTEN INFO NIGHTS
Learn more about our schools and programs. The dates and times are 
listed below. 

Preschool Information Nights
Stop by any time during the times listed below to visit a classroom, 
meet a teacher and learn more.

• Centerview Elementary, Thursday, January 23, 5:30-7 p.m.
• Northpoint Elementary, Tuesday, January 28, 5:30-7 p.m.
• Park Terrace Elementary, Thursday, January 30, 5:30-7 p.m.
• District Services Center, Thursday, January 30, 4:30-6 p.m.
• Woodcrest Spanish Immersion, Tuesday, February 4, 5:30-7 p.m.

Kindergarten Parent Information and Enrollment Sessions
We are hosting four Kindergarten Parent Information and Enrollment Sessions in January for families 
who want more information about our kindergarten program. All sessions run 5:30-7:30 p.m. with a 
presentation at 6:30 p.m. Childcare will be provided.

• Thursday, January 23, Centerview Elementary
• Tuesday, January 28, Northpoint Elementary
• Thursday, January 30, Park Terrace Elementary
• Tuesday, February 4, Woodcrest Spanish Immersion

Visit SpringLakeParkSchools.org/enroll for more details and to enroll.


